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Vets Must Sign Forms
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Korean Vet attendant e forms
for the month of March may
he signed Monday through Fridai of this week. For veterans
oho fail to sign by 5 p m. Friday. a late sign up period will
be held on Fridai. April 13.
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Model U.N. Session Begins in Oregon; 1Greek Week
SJS Delegate Hanst Speaks in Russian To Feature
By DON OsitaIRNI.
Via Amateur Radio
(Transmitted by William F.
Tompkins, (’orvallis, Oregon and
received by Irvin Beebe, SJS.)
Five huOlred students from
seven western states and Alaska
have converged upon the Oregon
State College campus for the
sixth session of the Model United
Nations Conference.
Sixteen delegates and their adviser are attending from San
Jose State, representing Russia
in the Model United Nations sessions.
The conference is composed of
representatives from 69 colleges,

Model U.N. Reports
Relayed by Radio

junior colleges and university
from California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Arizona, Utah, Nevada and Alaska.
Most of the delegates are hottsed in fraternity and sorority
houses 011 the Oregon State camPug.
The %% omen delegates from
San Jose State are being accommodated by the Delta Delta
Delta aroi.io; the male mem_
hers of the delegation are being
housed in the Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity house.
The San Jose State grout) begals its conference

activities with

Russian by SJS
political secretary Dale Hanst
Translations of the speech were
given the representatives in mic-

a speech given

in

The speech stressed the idea
"Via amateur Rho ’ Those
words at the beianning of the that Russia wanted
stories of the Model United Na- peace and international security
tions are an indication of the through the United Nations.
Hanst told the delegates that
elaborate system by which the
Spartan Daily receives up to the the "Soviet CMtttt is alo ai s
.
a constant champion or
minute dispatches from the con- .
Peal’e and
progress."
vention.
In hi,. talk, iialo4 told the
Don Osborne, Spartan Daily reporter and press delegate to the rcpresentatii es that Russian deModel UN meeting. gives his legates to the alodel l’.N. meetCOPY to a "ham" radio operator ing would seek to end the arms
in Corvallis each evening follow- race between nations.
lag the day’s general session.
He concluded by saying, "This
The Oregon operator sends the is the path we must follow; thus
material to the college radio club alone can vac satisfy the hopes
facilities here, where they are of the peopleachieve peace and ,
,
received and typed.
tranquility."
Irvin Beebe, president of the
At
the conclusion of his talk
college club, is the operator of Hanst received a big hand from
the facilities at &TS, located in the Russian delegates.
the Engineering Building.
Representatives
from Great
The copy then is edited and Britain and the United States,
taken to the print shop, set into Louis and Clark University and
type and appears the following San Francisco State respectively,
morning as a special release from also addressed the assembly
Oregon, bringing Spartan Daily
Delegates from China, Univerreaders. the freshet .repOrt..el the. tailY-Pt. Oregon, and France, UniModel United Nations conference versity of Southern Califon-la,
available.
alsa spoke.
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Faculty Members Mary-Ann Gardens
Attend Governor’s Site of Annual Ball
Youth Conference

No. 107

Becker Releases
Li
List of Candidates

.
.
The annual Beaux Arts i
tume Ball. sponsored by the i
! Arts Department, will Sc 1..
Four menO
. ity ,: Saturday night (ruin 9 to 1 oaaa, a
;,.. M.!.
,
ll,:: ts issued to stn.... a; i. ; - auring the ASB
a
and
one student ft", San Jose , at the Mary-Ann Gardens.
Plans are underway for ’Greek
l
and 4 will contain the names ot 41 candidates seekers to till the IS
State are included in the delegaThe dance is open to all stu- i
Week," which will be held from
for vote.
tion attending the governor’s con- dents. Prizes will be awarded to , officea up
April
that
This information was revealed yesterday when the tinal list of
ference on children and youth tothe couples wearing the most onGreeks on the SJS campus will
eligible candidates was released by Boll Bes:iter, chief justice of the
day in Sacramento
ginal costumes.
get together to discuss problems..
Student Court. Candidates are:
President
John
T.
Wahlquist.
,
Bids
which
have
been
designperform joint service projects and
ASB president, Al Behr, Jack
Dr Stanley C. Benz, dean of stu- ed by Gary Taylor, are on sale
Wei combined social activities.
Fairbanks,
Ray
Freeman,
Bob
dents;
Dr.
David
MeKell,
physiin
the
Art
Wing
and
in
the
The week is being sponsored by
Weiss; vice president, Gary Clarke.
’
cian
in
the
Department
of
Health
Outer
Quad
for
$1.50
Panhellenic Council and 1FC.
Don Ryan. Ken &Mach; COrEe^
Organizations sponsoring the
Chairmen for the project are and Ilygiene..Dr. James Brown,
spondmg secretary, Pat Parish
associate
professor
of
education:
affair
are
Phi
Mu,
men’s
organiKay von Tillow, Alpha Phi; Rich
Ona Richardson, Joanne Wright,
Sherman, ATO; and Ken Grund- and Scott Mize, student, are among cation, and Mu Phi, women s or- recording secretary, Joan Healy.
notable for its
I n a a ;cc;
those
attending
the
conference
ganization,
from
the
Music
DeSigma
Kappa
hauser. Phi
brevity, the Student Council
Jan
e
,
which started yesterday.
partment; the Players. from the
Greek Week will be Pen
Treasurer, Dick Arington. Jim yesterday gave its approval to a
Claude Settles and Milton
Drama Department; Alpha Gam- a
alondav night with an all-Greek
Spartacamp by-law change, set a
ma, social art club, and Delta springer; female representative tentative date for the student ofRendahl of the Sociolog Demeeting in Morris Dailey Audiat
large,
Mary
Lacher.
Barbara
partment %% ere to have gone. Phi Delta, honorary art .fraterficer installation banquet and apMarsh, Jane Muncia; male repretuci"m
which
will feature a
but decided at the last minute
kei note speaker and singing ft;lily.
four-person board to
sentative at large, Larry Conter- ; Pointed a
not to take the trip.
Committee chairmen are Gerry
ternity and sorority
nuntites
of the
Milton
von
Damm.
Grant review Council
d
oolwill
bosbe conductrefreshments; Dorothy Idrive
Discussions at the contei ci cc Stasko,
Salzman;
freshman
representa- , Peet year
White, band and hall; Leslie Ha- ! 1.
ed on campus Tuesday, and cx- age divided into four groups, each
La einne Games. sophomore ! The Spartacamp by-law change.
change dinners will be held Wed- dealing with problems of a sped- zelton, finance; Laura Hughes. I tire’
representative;
Liz
Bell,
Mary ’ tabled
at
the
Previous meeting.
nesday at 5:30 p.m at all of the fic age group The ureas of dis- publicity; John Wallace, decor- Hill, Christina
Richards,
Sue
reeeivesi
unanimous
approval.
houses.
ations and clean up; Jim Patter- I
cussion are
five
year old
and
ƒ Slater;
!This change drops two associate
son, bids and Larly Miller. chapyounger. the age of protection; the
Discussion
groups
on
public
the
Camp’s
I
Junior representative, Roberta !student deans front
six to 11 years old, the age of crones.
relations and scholarship still be
: Evans, Macy Dunham, Pennee , committee. cutting the group to
--- development; 12 to17 years old.
conducted on Thursday. PallMeClenahan, Kay Rieder, Lawton a more equitable size.
the age of conflict; and 18 to
helically and DT workshops
Thomas; senior representative.
May 14 was chosen as the tents23 years old, the age of decision.
sill be held Saturday morning.
Cogswell, Dick
Ray
Cogo,
Pat
for the banquet
and
live date
An all-Greek dance at the , Gov ernor Goodwiq ..T. Knight Tryouts Slated
Sneed. Al Stones; senior female : installation of new student ofHawaiian Gardens Saturday night opened the parley ly outlining
justice, Judy Fogarty, Vera Pogo- ’ fieers to be chosen in the upcomwill close the week of activities the purposes and objectives of Th:s
Jeff, Sandra Singer: senior male , ing ASS elections Joyce DeBenethe meeting in an address Folfor the Greeks.
justice, John Seller. Roger West ’ detti and Toni Burns were &pia-see:, t ar "Hello. Out There,"
lowing
his comments the deleCommittee chairmen for the
All candidates should pick up I pointed
by
to look
the Council
a closed circuit TV project, will
gates
went
into
90
sectional
Msaffairs are: Lawton Thomas, Kapa
their petition/ as soon as !vivainto possible locations for the
be held today at 3:45 p m in the
pa Alpha, blood drive; Fran Far- . cussiml gi.""
sitar. accordina to Becker, who dinner.
The 4000 delegates are put- Speech and Drama Building, Room reminds office seekers that
lee. Alpha Chi Omega, and Jerry
In the final action of the day.
116 All students are eligible to
tine the accent on juvenile deWeber, Kappa Tau, exchange
these petitions must be returned
the council approved a motion
linquency during their meet- attend the tryouts.
dinners; Jeanne Gibbs, Delta
by TursdaY afternoon.
by Don Hubbard. ASII president,
This production will be under
Gamma.
Panhellenic Workshop
log’’’.
Candidates for any ASH of- to form a committee to check
Mrs. P. la Bevil of Sacramen- the direction of the television diRick Sherman, Alpha Tau Omefice---including male and female this year’s Council minutes for
past
president of the
Cali- reeling class. It is being super- representatives at largemust any
ga, and Eline Chial. Gamma Phi to,
by-law changes which have
vised by Robert I. Guy, assistant
Carole
forMa
Congress
of
Parents
and
Beta,
special meetings;
have signature. of 100 students, been
will
made. The committee
professor
of
speech .
Teachers,
is
chairman
of
the
conLuby, Delta Zeta, and Lea: Davis.
Student.; working .on the pro- while persons running for any compile a liat of these changes.
ference. Dr. Donald S. Howard,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, dance; Jody
class office need 50.
for the permenant by-law mesa
dean of the School of Social Wel- gram are Lou DuCharme, director.
Lacher, Kappa Alpha Theta, and .
Election week will start
with
Appointed to the omm .fa re at UCLA, is chairman (it th, Eldridge Jordan. assistant direeof
Sam Stotler, Sigma Alpha Epsiere Don Hubbard, Bob Beck,.
I or: Wendell Ford, director. Mary a rally for the introduction
, advisory committee.
Ion, nu ici y
candidates. This
has
Gible

Discussions

Council Approves
Bylaw Change

Closed TV Show
Afternoon

Bernhardt , script

a

Newman Club Plans
Eisenhower Receives Nod For Province Meet
UNITED

student. planning to student
fall semester
must sign pre-registration farms
by this afternoon. aceording
Dr. G W. Ford, assistant pro
(casco- of education.
I lementary teaching
nd dates should report to Room
1.a54 and secondari candidates
should sign in gaom 3 of Build
ing K
teach duriet the

and tinting, and ,

Patricia Iltorris, sound and music
_

Students, Faculty
To Present Operas State Department Needs
"The Medium" and "Tlic Tele- Foreign Service Men
phone." two one-act

activity

been

’41"i"I’d11 Apill
-41411L.
45 a tn.W.."’
on the lawn
..vest of the Reserve Book Room
ASII
will

President

introduce

seekers

and

the

Den

Hubbard

varinus officc

each

presidential

Gloria Brown and Harrison

Blood Drive Cards
Now in Outer Quad

all opportunity to present his campaign I Pledge cards for the All-ColNewman Club members inter- , Gian-Carlo Menotti, will be pre-1
1 ti a letter to Ur S
lege Blood Drive will be availested in attending the Apnual sented in the College Theater at
agert, professor of political , P
’able to students today through
Province Convention in Long 8:15 p.m. April 13, 14, 17 und science, Arch K. Jean, Chief e’
Monday in the Outer Quad. The
Beach May 4-6 should contact Fa- 19 through 21.
Employment Division of the 1)
booth will be open from 9:30 a in
This presentation will be a partment of State in Washinalia,
ther John S. Duryea or Joe Humto 2:30 p.m each day, according
WASHINGTON - (UP) --Wis- mously approved dll American phreas arrangement chairman. by Joint production of the Drama announced a need for foreign serto Maureen Larrigan, publicity
consin primary returns gave propos:al for Secretary-General Saturday, April 7, in order that and Music Departments and \kill vice officers at the entrance lei a’
chairman
President Eisenhower a popu- Dag Hammarskjold to undertake a bus may be chartered
feature a cast composed of both
Arrangements have been in
Students may donate bloat’
larity contest victory over Sen.
a peace mission to _Palestine
foeulty and students.
for a .representative of the I
Tuesday and Wedneaday in the
The bus would leave on the aftEstes Kefauver yesterday, but
Russia joined the other 10 mem"The Telephone" is a romeds
’,ailment of State to appear
Student Union between 9 a.m. and
that Tennessece Democrat polled
bers in voting to authorize Ham- ernoon of Friday. May 4, and re- concerning two ming lovers and campus April 30 and present le
WedIN1rs.
Dori,
K
issisar.
directnr 2.30 p.rn , and until noon on Wedenough
votes to keep
Republi- marskjolda,
mission after the turn Sunday evening, May 6. ta marriage proposal over a
formation
to interested
students
Students unable to do1 nesday
cans jittery about the farm vote.
council had rejected a series of Thirty or more members can go.
e callow.. The lovers are pla) ed
concerning a career in the United of teacher placement. announced : ,n,laitau:r.ohnieissdyaayrrtiigiaayn
aci the
the seheduling of interWhile
the
state’s presidential
Soviet amendments designed to Eighteen had signed up by Wedhy Carole Rossi and Robert States Fureign Service. Due to ; today
.
said
representatives from
primaries had no great signifi- limit the scope of the Secretary _ nes ay afternoon
Gibbs.
the limited time that the rcpre- views with
The Tuesday drive Is
plait.
15 elementary and high schools
cance in terms of the GOP and
General’s investigations.
"This meeting of the Newman
"The Medium" is an opera con- , sentative will be on campus, a
collaboratim otth !ON
The first interview is scheduled
ned
Democratic presidential
nominaClubs
Pacific
in
the
Central
procorning
frustrations,
fears
and
I
group
meeting
has
been
schedulIKE AGAINST FARM BILL
eek.
rAternines and
for Friday when a representative (.reek
tions,
the
results were
being
vince is one of the highlights of angers, as expressed by a medium ed
sororities aith the highest perWASHINGTON (UP) --Presifrom Manteca high school will
watched for signs of a Democratic
the Nawman Club schedule,’ stat- after a seance.
!
Student!,
majoring
in
public
and
be on campus. Representatives centage of membership donatpickup in the farm belt. Wiscon- dent Eisenhower said yesterday ed Miss. Grace Richardson,.
The lead role is sung by Miss bus.ness administration and ccoing blood .111 receive a per sin is a normally Republican that it is problematical whether president, adding that. "New New- Maurine Thompson, associate pro- nomies are in strong demand. ac- ’ from Franklin elementary and
manent trophy.
the farm bill in its present shape mantles
high school (Santa Clara County I.
state.
are especially encouraged lessor of music. Students appear- , cording to Jean. However, stu- ’
The Wednesday drive is sponNearly complete results showed would be of any help to farmers. t attend the meeting as it offers ing in this production are Jane i dents majoring in such subjects San Diego elementary and high
The Chief Executive said he a good opportunity to see
school.
Brentwood
high
school sored by the local AFROTC, alias
Mr. Eisenhower with 425.237 votes
the
Ann
Fritz,
Robert
Montilla,
Bar,
as
history,
political
science,
Innadder!.
Each cadet doni the Republican presidential still hopes Congress will produce Newman Club Federation in ac- bara Wells, Richard Styles Bon- I guage studies and international . and Berkeley elementary and Larrigan
nating blood on that day o ill
I
high
school
altos
will
be
on
camprimary. In the same precincts, a sensible bill this year, but he ,1t on."
nie Boline and Marilyne Price. ’ affairs also, arc needed
receive a small silver star .
thought any
benefits
from
the ,
pus Friday
Kefauver polled 322,485 votes.
April In, representatives from : Donors, or those who volunn er
Kefauver polled more than 43 so-called soil bank would be so l
Pomona elementary and high , and are retected by the Red
per rent of the votes compared late as to be negligible this year ’I
school and Whittier high school automatically become members of
polled by all
dirt 24
per cent
the :QS Blood Credit Club. which
will be here
Democratic candidates in the 1932
t
STRIA ISSUES WARNING
Monterey elementary and Jr entitles them or member, of their
presidential primary.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y
(UP)
"After seeing Dr Bente:: pic- Daily Newspaper Press Respon- to Thrust and Parry the nest high Fchnot and Mt Pleasant ele- f.imilics ’0 re, ci,:, blood :f ne.,i- -- --Syria warned the great Powers ture, I can
see why the editors sible and Mature?’ are so weak , day that Dr. Deininger’s argu- ’ mentary representatives will be ’ ’
U.N. ArrRovEs PROPOSAL yesterday to keep hands off Pale-;0111r todtill
ha% e alread .
chose not to run it," stated Dr he didn’t want his picture ap- merit., were prepared as made- on campus April 11
UNITED NATIONS,
NY.
stine.
Whitaker Deininger, assistant pro- pearing with them ’
quately as was a zany horseman
Fresno
elementary
and high 1.1 ken ad, aolacr of our Blood
(UP)The United Nations seRussia, backing up the Arabia
I redit Chili ’ Miss I aerie.’ il
Dr. Malinger is debating with
school representatives will apcurity Council yesterday 4mani- added a warning that it would not
said star base issued Is Peale
Dr. Dwight Bente’, head
of the
i pear on April 12 with Los Angeles
permit action bv the U N. security
Department
of
Journalism
and
elementary and high school. Belcouncil to be used as a pretext
Advertising, tonight. on the submont elementary and Colusa high .1 .rt lye number of students
to justify western military interschool sending representatives ta ticipating in the drive will
vention
in the troubled Middle
ject at 7:30 n in in the Concert
5.15
in retaining the Elks Si
campus en April 13.
East.
Hall
of the Music Building.
Santa
Fe
Springs elementar% Pereria Award The award I
Soviet delegate Arkady A. SoHe
artier)
that
he
els.)
was
never
!at San Jose State, sla
representatives will be here April
bolev, arguing for elimination of
willing to meet Dr
Bentel at
a
17 and Sacramento eke. .
a statement that the Palestine
future time as to how good a
I
,
high ’,shore will Ix
situation
endangers
international
philosophy professors
are doing.
rhci,i
ft., Ii
\.ƒ
l’IC- peace and security, told the couna subject Dr Bentel cornmented
brate its centennial (April 3-8) cil the words might be "used
upon in his first Thrust and Parwhea delegates of 116 undergrad- later to justify separate action
ry letter, but that he hoped the
uate chapters and 54 alumni chapouts.
b(
that
action
the security
doctor would stiaic to his subject
ters oil! gather at Norwich Uni- council."
and
not debate
t hal issue toversity, Vermont. i:ite of the
night
founding April 10. 1856.
,.1 &IS .;:
,t
lam: 1) :tail, a.ai
st
icils
e’hile
etl
aa
idea
would
The fraternity is one of th,
over Radio KEEN at 9.0a o’clock AFROTC cadets and flambe,
maintain the new, press wholly
largest nalienal NO031 (recoil
tonight.
Arnold Air Society were re.
.5 Oil lackini.;
in either maturity
aentatives of San Jive St e.
ties with more lhan 42,000 mem
The program presents a draniaI r reaponsibility. I feel confident
tized comment on mans’ spare- a week long AFROTC
tiers.
Mb
p.
Gamma Xi chapter was founled
Dr E. NV Clernc.!,
ment
time activities.
held in Denver. Colo di..
Its searing madeluacies easily
will occupy my 20 minutes of
Leading roles in the
program Easter holiday
here at San Jose May 15. 1948. officer, announced today that
The chapter will meet with chap- there is a "sound story" tape respeaking time." he concluded,
are being played by John Wulzen,
The SJS cadets met with repreJohn Slagle, Mary Bernhardt and
sentatives from all other colt.’
ters
from
Stanford,
-California.
cording
available
to
interested
Dr. Deiningees statements critiDR. DWIGHT BENTE.
DR WHITAKER DEININGER
graduating
seniors
in
the
Arts
press
in
a
Spartan
Dale Koby Others in the cast are in
the
Nevada
and
Fresno State for a
cizing
the
country that particiP
. champions NewspaperA
oticizt, Pico
celebration
at
and Reel-mitten Room in the LibrStan Allen and Ron Mullenbach.
in the AFROTC Programlocal
centennial
Daily interview precipitated the
Stanford.
ary. The recording is about Pandebate a week before Easter reSound effects are being handlHeadquarters
for the meeting
reasor of philosophy. ’to the SparIII ’ Gertrude
the Governess." a ed by Eldridge
Officers of the local chapter are American Airways -whose reprecess when he stated the AmeriJordon and Bobwere the peernopolitags Hotel in
story
by
Stephen
Leacoek,
tan Daily today,-"but I think the can press is declining and would
bie D’Amico
Glen
Pensinger
De* Zimmerman, president; Hal . sentative will visit the campus on
is
Denver but during the v..teek the
April 9 and 20 to interview can- picture originally was withheld , soon be replaced by other media
Dr
Neilliam H
Vatchcr, oasis- eneineering supervisor and Jack I delegates toured many of the
Humphrey,
vice-president;
Ron
at
Dr. Deniers
own
suggestion
toot prole.snor of political acienee, Accord IS in charge of voice re- Air Force installation,’ in the
Iverson. secretary; and Dick San- didates for its management trainfor bring -only a datebook.Denver-Colorado Springs area.
ing program.
because his arguments on ’Is Our
Dr Bente’ retorted in a letter will act us moderator.
’ cordings.
dere, treasurer.
operas

hopeful

will

be

given

by

In Wisconsin Primary

Fifteen Schools
Slate Interviews
SJS Campus

entel Deininger Debat

Theta Chi To Hold
Centennial Fete
With Four Chapters

’WePk-End’ To Be Aired Spartan AFROTC Pair
Tonight By Radio Group Attend Denver Conclave

Recording Ava;lable
To June Graduates

.ƒƒ
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SPARTAN

(Crel

It Is not natural to shrink from
kissing; if it were, !mist college
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DAILY

U.C. Devises Accelerated
Program for Teachers

OUR ADVERTISERS

. College of the &Nook’s

Witt Her. crated program to prepare teachsay,
cognizing the critical shortage .1’ ers for secondary schools.
The program. which will go into ’ One of the tine.t programs of
teachers. the t.!niversity ot Cah
effect at the school of education on musical entertainment ever to hit
fornia has devised a special 3Cti
the Berkele) campus, is expected the Bay Area is coming April 14
to supply 20 to 50 additional teach-1 to the Oakland Auditorium. when
ers a year for three vears.
Irving Granz brings in "1112 a la
It will enable recent graduates ! Carte."
of the University with little or no Featured on the show will he
Sunday Snock Supper
,-ourse work in education to &mon Sarah Vaughan Sarah was rated
5:30 p.m.
teaching credentials more quick!) third best vocalist in the 1955
and at less expense to themselves Downbeat Poll. Her singing has
It also will enable the school of steadily improved in the last few
Our theme this weol,
tolucalion to assess and modify it, years until she has carved herw;11 be
regular program in accord with re- self a niche in the music world.
"They Reach for Life
sults of the Apecial teacher educa- She started her career with a bang
tion experiment.
when her first recording, "It’s
’ FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
At present. students do not
Magic" sold over two million copies
_tin education courses until their
80 S. 5th St.
tier albums "Sarah Vaughan in
third year and nmst complete five
the Land of IliFi" and "Sarah in
years of work before qualif)ing
IiiFi
have sold very well and
!as teachers. The special program ,how
the mature style she ha,
modifies this considerably.
developed
It consists of a 10-week session
Downbeat Magazine’, top jazz
this summer. followed by a full
)ear’s teaching program on a pro- personalit) of 1955, Dave Ilio
visional secondary credential with beck, will appear on the show.
beginning teacher’s salary, and an- ’ With his saxophonist Paul DesDave has turned modern
Other 10-week session next sum- mond.
A
F’,9; +Is Ford soak toe $1545
mer. Following this, students en- ! jazz into a go betoeen for classii
.87 per month. Makes
rolled in the program should quoi- cal and popular music. Seldom
up to 40 rn,les pet gal. Almost any t ify or a regular general secondary r do classical music critics lower
to say anything of
steed cnr will make the necessary : credential. Teachers will be ob- ! themselves
i served. tested and interviewed .1371 groups, but unties have comdown pnyment.
, throughout their first year on reit- pared his music to that of Bar- ular credentials. thus keeping them tok, Milhaud and Rachmaninoff.
under univqrsity gtridanee for two
With Brubeck and Desmond. Joe
full years of classroom teaching. Dodge la ill be featured on drums
The program differs in two ways and Norman Bates on bass.
from similar programs offered at
The modern sound of the Ili-Los
other universities in that only stu- will be heard combining the voices
dents who intend to teach in sec- of Clark Burroughs. Gene Puerandary schools will be admitted ling, Bob Morse and Bob Stassen.
and preference mill be given to People will remember their recent
Get to Saving on the Wong&
those who wish to teach mathe- album "The Hi-Lo’s under gloss "
matics, the sciences. home econ- , The group was voted 1955’s most
Harvey Calame
omics, physical education for girls promising vocal group
and other fields of greatest teacher i
Authorized Dealer
The reknowned clarinet of
shortage.
Buddy DeFranco and his Quar721 Willow at Deimos
CY 5-5960
tet are also on the agenda. As
clarinet champion of Doonbeat
Poll for the past nine years,
DeFranco is regarded as the suevat
cessor to Benny Goodman.
.Travel
Entorsel as second doss matter April
One of the highlights of the show
Unbelievable Low Cost
24, 1934, at Son Jose, Calif., under the is Pete Jolly playing piano for De00 of Morris 3. 1379. Member California Franco. Jolly has his own outfit
Newspaper Publ.shers Association.
from time to time, hut became well
60 cci
hoo $499
Publi,hed dolly by the Associated Stu- known while he was a member of
dents of Son Jo.. Star Colieg xcept the original Shorty Rogers Giants.
Saturday and Sunday, during Ti,. college His album "Jolly JurAps In" is a
43-65
$97$ year with one issu during each final real lesson in modern jazz piano
examination period.
tows Medvat
and is rivaled only by the great
sa *ORE
AA.Man.
cotimee onsdaTelephone: CYpress 4-6414Editorial, Ilampton Howes on the West Coast
IND
Also low-rosy trips to mesh:* Fe, 210; Advertising Dept. Est. 211
I129 up, South Arnori,o SO99 uP.
The Red Norvo Trio will wind
Subscriptions accepted only on a re- lip the show with 11Rhd showing that
Howe.. S,udy Tour $491 up and
tA/ound the Vicobl $13911 WO. mainder-of-school year basis.
the vibraharp is one of the top
In fall semester, $3; In spring sejazz instruments.
DALE JOHNSON mester, g1.50.

Disciples Fellowship

WHY

buy a Used Car?

Verve a WORLD of FUN!

PATRONIZE

girls would he skin and bones

Ri

IN( I

SRI \

Dear Thrust and Parry:
For the past four yeIrs I have been reading articles about apathy
taovernment The article of March 20 was the stray
that broke the camel’s back. The letter ends. "For what the afore
mentioned ideas are worth I don’t know, but the majority of the Sto
dent body hjs let the control of its affairs go by default to the minor
itY." Well, so what? The author of the above article, as well as others.
has made the assumption that the results of an election.in whith 901
per cent of the voters participate would be more valid than the results !
of an election in which only 10 per cent participate. This is to say
that with 90 per cent of the voters voting the electron of officer,
would be of higher caliber than those officers elected in an election
with only 10 per cent of voters voting.

concerning student

This asoimption is unwarranted completely and cannot be proven.
Nloreover, I %%mild compliment the so-called majority on being more
intelligent than some writers will concede. Because he who dues not
know anything about the candidate or the issues should not vote.
Ile should leave the voting to someone who does know something
about the candidates and the issues. If one cannot vote intelligently,
then he should not vote at all.
The problems of student apathy is a matter (*If interest. And I
for one can not get excited or particularly concerned about the elections
at San Jose State. For exantplet In the event a two headed monkey is
elected president of the studont body, can he do any significant damage?
VVill my taxes go up? Will a depresston or a war come about? Hardly!
The American voter is the busiest person in the world with an unlimited number of things to do, and students are no different. So
why should he get excited or feel concerned about thirgs of little interest or of minor consequence.
Wallace Simpson, ASB 8788

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Beaux Arts Ball
The Fantastic Costume Ball

9

p.m. - 1 rim.
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Meetings
Alpha Beta Alpha is ill hold an
important business meeting today
at 3:30 p.m., I. 212.
Churning Club will hear Dr. William G. Sweeney discuss "The Misconceptions About Public Schools
and Teachers" at its meeting Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the Fireside
Room of the Unitarian Church.
Public is invited.
College Religious Council social
action committee will meet today
at 4:30 p.m. in the Student Y.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
will meet today at 12:30 p m. in
Room 157.
Freshman Class sno-cone committee will meet Monday afternoon
at 3 o’clock in the Student Union.
All freshmen are invited.
German flub will meet in the
lobby of the Civic Auditorium at
8:15 p m. Friday for the Mozart
Concert,
International Students Organization
will hear a guest speaker and committee reports at 12:30 p.m. Friday
in SI) 118.
, Physics Society will meet on the
. Science Building roof this morning at 11 o’clock.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 129 S. 10th
1St.
I Spartan (’hl will hold a beach
’ party discussion at its meeting today at 7 p m. in Room 7.
Tri Sigma will hold a publicity
committee meeting today at 2 p m.
at 17.0 N. 5th St.

"It’s me, Freda, I’m back with th’ refreshments."

hit the road and iron
no more, my darling
iron no more!

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY

has 20,000
filters in every tiptwice as many filters as the

other two largest-selling filter brandsto give
that smoother tastethat VICEROY taste!

It’s the

Shift Shore.
ad
ill a very -,pecial
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VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
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AFTER SHAVE
LOT 10 N
100
pleasure to get to know OLD SPICE /Milt SIME
Loriov. Est..h time you shave you can look forward to fomenting ,pecial: the OLD SPICE scentbrisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors...the tang of that vigorous aoringent banishes shave.soap film, heals ’tiny razor nicks. Splash on
()Le SPICEand start the day refreshed!

Add Spice to Your Life ..-.Old Spice For Men
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SHULTON

New Vont

Too,to

NIreroy

drip-dries

"FOODS
The Best Mexican
Food North of
The Border
Make dining out a real
adventure. Enjoy our authentic Mexican foods,
expertly prepared and
served . Enchiladas, Tamales, Tostadas,

First and Virginia
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Banquet To Honor Boxers
Dinner
To Start
At 7 p.m.
Tickets Avoiluble
Throughout Campus
the San Jose State
ring season, the third annual Boxers’ Banquet will be held tonight
at 7 o’clock in the American Legion Hall.
The banquet, sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi Sigma
Kappa, will feature the awarding
of a trophy to the most outstandIng boxer and a plaque to the
ringmen displaying outstanding
sportsmanship.
Tickets for the fete sell at
$2.50 and stilt can be obtained
from the Men’s
Depart.
ment, the SJS
Office,
Archie’s Steak House or from
any member of the sponsoring
organizations.
Guest speaker for the aff.iir will
he Emerson "Doc" Arenils, a mem
her of the Alumni Board of Directors and past-president of the
San Jose State alumni. Danny Hill,
SJS athletic publicity director. will
serve as master of ceremonies
throughout the evening.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Metronomes, and Kappa
Alpha Theta. The Metronomes.
comprised of Jim Paris. Bob Lull.
quist.
Mike Patterakis. Daryl
Thompson and Nancy Ash, will
present several music selections
Kappa Alpha Theta will give 3
humorous skit.
Banquet guests will be Dr.
John T. Wahiquist, William
Speneer, Spar-Ten presidenj:
Mrs. Helen Portal, widow of Dee
Portal. former S.I.S boxing Coaeh.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz. Dean of
students: Miss Helen Dimmick,
associate dean of students; Robert S. Martin. associated dean
of students, -Don Hubbard, ASB
president and ’toward Blethen,
alumni assn. president.
Chairman of the reception committee is Don Schaeffer, former
Spartan boxing star.
Co-chairmen of the banquet are
Aaron Levy and Judy McDonald.

Ed Bill’s Discus
Toss Wins Shake
I I Bill, Spartan discus thrower.
o... the first trackman to win one
of coach Bud Winter’s milkshake
for turning in a seasonal best performance. Bill tossed the discus
155 ft. 3 in. during a practice
session on Monday. bettering his
old record of 152 ft.
The Spartan thinclads will be
seeking their third victory of the
season when they play host to the
Santa Clara Youth Center. Moffet
Field and Park’s Air Force Rase
Saturday

San Jose State’s golf team meets
Cal Poly this afternoon at Morro
Bay in the first of a three match
road trip. The Spartans. boasting
a 3-0 record, take on Southern
California Friday in Los Angele:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon knocked off Delta Upsilon, 43 46. in the and Fresno State Saturday.
The team left yesterday by car
feature fraternity basketball game, and loop leaders Alpha Tau Omega,
Theta Chi and Kappa Alpha rolled to victory in Intramural action Tues- ! fur the Cal Puly match Members
of the traveling squad are Charlie
day in Spartan Gym.
Frank Phillips and Gary Graham combined 12 and II point efforts loOder. Jack Cummings, Bob Hen.
in leading SAE to its narrow victory over HU. However, Delta Upsilon’s nng, Glenn Dooley, Jim Clark
Wade Penrose grabbed high point honors for the game oith 19 markers. and Ernie George.

Loop Leaders Roll Over
Opponents in Frat Cage

ty
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Scoreboard
RESUl TS YESTERDAY
Freshman Tennis: Son Jose Slate
College of San Mateo 3

State Golfers Meet
Mustangs Today

WI
Sigma Chi
Kappa Alpha 7 1
Theta
Chi
7 1
Theta X.
EVENTS TODAY
MO
7 1
tChIA
Golf: Cal Poly at Morro Say, 1 p.m.
SAE
6 3 DSP
freshman Tannic: San Jose Slate meets Kappa Too 5 3 ; PhS.gs
5 3
MA
Hartnett Junior Cotter/ at Sackett Park, Sigma Na
230 p m.
D.U.
5 4
4

1
1

7
7

1

7

1

7

1409 a44041

All-Conference tackle at West Con

You will find

HOUSE
Roast Beef
with Gravy
135c

the finest
f.3od

Large Bottle

01

ARCHIE’S

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

545 South Second

CY. 5-9897

whisper3...

Tuosstay’s

Spartan Judoists
Seek State Title
Here Sat. Evening

nia State Judo Championship Saturday night in the Spartan gym
at 7 o’clock.
Hollywood, last years national
and state champion’, is favored to
repeat as state champion.
Yosh Uchida, Spartan judo
coach, disclosed yesterday that
he feels "the San Jose varsity
could go all the way if it gets
the breaks, but Hollywood deftnately looks the best on paper."
Last year Uchida’s varsity team
placed second behind Hollywood
in the California finals.
Teams entered in the state
championship are Los Angeles, San
Francisco. Oakland, Stockton. ilollywood, University of California,
San Jose State varsity and lhe
Spartan freshmen.
Only the two teams from SJS
and California U are college representatives. Since many colleges and
universities in the state don’t have
judo teams, both college and noncollege squads are eligible to corn
pete for the judo title.
Coach Uchida stated yesterday
that this is the first time San
Jose has entered a freshman
squad in the championships.
Each of the eight teams will be
represented by five men Saturday
night.
Team members of the Spartan
varsity are Mel Augustine, John
Sepulveda, Jack Crawford, Ro
Wader and Ben Campbell.
The SJS freshman team is composed of Roy Kimura, Howard
Watanabe, Chuck Babcock, Tony
Summers and William Manger.

6:30Alpha Tau Omega vs. Kappa
Tau
6:30lambda Chi Alpha vs. Kappa
Alpha.
7:30Sigma Chi vs. Theta Xi

4*

7:30Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Delta Sigma
Phi

a.

aM

1,

Due to the boxer’s banquet tonight several of the starting
times for this evening’s games
have been changed reports Charlie Hardy, intramural director.
Phi Sigma Kappa meets Delta
Upsilon and Sigma Nu meets
Theta (’hi at 5 o’clock, while Sigma Chi takes on Theta Xi at
7:30 in the changed games.

iny Wjte

"PALM BEAN TUX!

Hardy also announced three
more basketballs had been lost at
Tuesday’s sessions, making a total of five for the season. Hardy
asked that the balls be returned.

1

me with rapture divine..,
and so on -- and it’s true!
There is nothing to compare to
the sheer enjoyment of a Spring
Dance, a lovely girl, and the
calm confidence that you are
looking your best! In one easy
purchase, this white dinner
cket
tux trousers does
awLy with all of the unpleasant
borrowing anl last-minute rentals
of the past. It’s yours, and
mayhap, she will be too!
White Dinner Jacket

37.51)

Tux Trousers

18.95

Ride

UNITED TAXI
to School

CY 4-2324

BOURBON’$ FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
150:o Discount
378 W Santa Clara St.
E. Daimon

*
the /rite
and
the music

at-

Alpha Tau Omega ran up the
highest score of the fraternity season in clobbering Lambda Chi Alpha, 84-25. Phil Montieth tanked
24 points for ATO for high honors,
while Pat Francisco, Don Rye and
Shelley Beebe sank 20, 18 and 12
respectively. Jim Lawson led the
losers with 11.
Big Don Helmers again was the
big factor in Kappa Alpha’s 47-42
win over Pi Kappa Alpha. lielmers
hit 15 markers, while teammates
Bob Waters and Wiley Schmidt
added 11 each. Ben Prather and
Vic Marquez led PiKA with 16 and
13 points respectively.

You....

a^

tra Costa SC. Bob is 6 ft. 2 in. and 5 ft. 10 in. 210 pounder.
weighs 210 pounds.
Moving up from the J.V. squad
One of two former Junior Rose Is Jim Vander %Vende, from San
Spartan
Gabriel
who is 5 ft. 10 in. and
Ball team captains on the
squad, Dick Olive of Bakersfield weighs 215. Max Coley’s Sparta
.1C., returns to the squad after babe squad sends three candibeing injured last year. Ile is 3 dates up the ladder. They are
Duane Tipton, an All-Conference
selection at San Benito High
School. Manuel Elias and Bob
Rose. The latter is a brother of
Spartan guard candidate George
Rose and is from Van Nuys. He
Is 6 ft. 2 in. and weighs 178.
other candidates are Dick Volmer, a 6 foot, 200 pounder from
Los Angeles, Ben Linale. an All
Catholic selection in Los Angeles
Spring practice will start next
Monday with Coach Bronzan promising lots of scrimmage starting
possibly as early as Wednesday.
Practice will conclude with the
annual intersquad games in the
Spring and Spartan Bowls.
(Tomorrow. The Ends)

CY. 5-1767

STEAK

wt
4 4
3 5

Alpha Tau Onmga $4, Lambda Chi AlOa 25
Kappa Alpha 47, PI Kappa Alpha 42
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Kappa Tau postponed
Sigma Alpha Won 41, Delta Upsilon
46
Sigma Chi 32, Delta Sigma Phi 13
Theta Chi 34, Theta Xi 31
Thursday’s ’Schedule
Eight judo teams, including the
5 00Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delta UpSJS varsity and freshman team. silon
5:00Sigma Na vs Theta Chi
will be competing.for the Califor-

DICK OLIVE
, . . . Tackle Candidate

ARCHIE’S

Fraternity Standings:
4,

Grid Coach Seeks New
Tackles This Spring
By DICK O’CONNOR
Tackles are in short supply at
San Jose State this year and with
both of the starters from last year’s
team gone, the position could present a real problem to Coach Bob
Bronzan. Jack Adams, last year’s
captain and one of the finest tackles in recent Spartan history, will
be difficult to replace as will be
dependable Bob 1.41ht.
Adams was an early draft choice
of the Philadelphia Eagles of the
National Football League.
To fill the gap, Conch Brow
7211 will have four experienced
men from last yeat’s squad. The
leading candidate for the spot
left vacant by Adams is Austin
"Porkchops" Laramie, a 1,955
letter Winner from West Covina.
At Mt. San Antonio J(’ he Was
an All-Conference selection. Ile
Is 5 ft. 9 in. and weighs 205
pounds.
On the other side of the line
Bronzan can call on the ponderous
pair from Puente. Al Severino. a
two year letterman, and biggest of
all spring candidates is 6 ft. 2 in.
and tips the Scales at 239 pundit.
Nick Sanger, also of Puente where
he Was an All-Conference choice,
is also 6 ft. 2 in but weighs "only"
226.
Tom Ryan. an All-Conference
selection at Fresno SC. and a leading candidate for a starting berth
before being stricken with polio
last season has fully recovered
and returns to the squad this
spring. He is 6 ft. 1 in. and weighs
205.
Outstanding among the newcomers are Alex (loft. 5 ft. 9 in.,
200 pound Je honorable mention
All American and All-Conference
performer at Antelope Valley JC,
Bob Emert of Richmond and an

BUYING SOMETHING?
Check Your Spartan Daily
Advertisers First

Son Jose 13, Calif.

Nobody (but you) knows the campus li i..e Rr Wel,

So. your Rocs Pepresentative.

0441,

Ernie George, Karne McOuade, Sara Rinehart
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Civic Unity Council Sends ISO Invite

The International Students Or
ganizatton has been invited to the ,
Sixth Annual Intercultural Festival to be held Monday, April ,
9. at 8 p m. in the LE S. Hall.
The featiyal ts being spcmsored by
the San Jose Council for Civic
Unity to promote better understanding among varioua San Jose
cultural units.
The affair will feature etelubits
arts and crafts from many lane*
food, and authentic native dime. - Admission for the festival i-

ShefAib
a beautiful

Orchid Corsage
for the dance

Specially Priced at

$2.50
S.udents

Swe

Phone CV 7-1128
DAY or NIGHT

MAYFAIR FLORISTS
1082 E

SANTA CLARA ST

Show Slate

Famed Pulitzer Prize Play

"PICNIC"
_
_
KIM NOVAK

ROSALIND RUSSELL

UNITED ARTISTS
Surpesƒss Anythene her

1

IF oreed

"THE CONQUEROR"
woh

SUSAN HAYWARD

JOHN WAYNE

CALIFORNIA
"CAROUSEL-

SHIRLEY JONES

soar/a

Alse

"ADVENTURE IN CAPRI
--

MAYFAIR
’’THE LIEUTENANT WORE

SKIRTS’
"The Bottom of the Bottle"

EL RANCHO
**GADGETSecooculo,

"HELEN OF TROY- Also-THE MAN FROM THE

A_LAMO’.

TOWNE
-THE BED"
French Comedy
S

GALORE’

SARATOGA
-Court Martial of Billy
Mitchell"
CARY COOPER

Also . . "A Dog’s Life EDMUND GWYNN

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT
("Akre men-Rooms for rent
1.1.1.1ble $450 per month. Single
$25 per month 548 S. 9111 St.,
CY 5-R341.
Furnished roans $10-15 per
month. Kitchell. ltlale students
No drinking, smoking. CY 3-3308
WANTED
Graduating senior hulking

traveling cOMparlIon to tour
ope CY 3-4,770, ask_ for Carl.
Westover Canyan,

ogee trainee Full ,

for summer month,time openings, -evenings .
urdays No experience necessai
Car needed Apply 10 a m. sharp.
103
San Fernando St , Room
205. Monday

-

Saiorday

ATTENTION

-Beau
Mary A

rt.

[Committee Makes Collector’s Daughter Donates Extinct
Centennial Week Herbarium To SJS Botany Department
ar ecue ans

50 cents. Children under 12 v. ill station should file applications
The
But.
Department was
Dr Duncan ointed out that
be admitted free.
this semester according to the
recently the recipient of a her- such a collection was an importThe ISO students attended many- Registrar’s Office
barium of 150 specimens which
activities during the Easter hallPlans 1 e underway for the , was donated by Mrs. Irma Cleary, ant one because it reflected the
Department heads appros
days. Festivities included an Eauaacittennial Barbecue which will Saratoga, according to Dr Carl D. changes in plant life over a period
er party, an
head of the Natural Sci- of 65 years.
around San Jose, followed by din- be filed before :making for Lc held during Centennial Week, ; Duncan,
’’Such a collection will be inenCe5 Division
graduation.
May
2
through
10
next
year
The
Forms for this purner at the Grace Baptist Church
collection was made back teresting to our botanists because
Climax of the week’s vacation was pose are available in the Itegi- committee is planning to furnish in The
it
1891 by Ettie Tourtillott, who
shows just which plants were
the celebration of the Iranian tra I’s Office.
food and entertainment for six was then a student at San Jose once in existence in the Santa
New Year. The fete was held in
-- or seven thousand students
Clara
Valley," Dr. Duncan said.
State. The collection was made as
the Empire Room of the Hotel
Stanley
C
a
class
project.
Mrs.
Cleary
is
Dean
of
Students
"Also
this collection gives a
Sainte Claire. The affair was
clue as to development in plant
Benz said that it will be a steak Mrs Tourtillott’s daiighter.
attended by more than four hunlife dye to the change in human
dred people including Dr. and
barbecue and entertainment will
sediment," Dr. Duncan added.
Mrs. John T. Wahlquist, Miss
include jug bands, ballad singHelen Diminick, Mr. and Mrs
ers, old time fiddlers, folk all
Floyd Greenleaf, Phillip Persky.
square dances. disc jockey musk
and Mrs. Lois Henderson.
and barbershop quartets.
Students attending the dance
and celebration were from San
The site of the barbecue ha:
Jose, University of California, San
not been choaen. However, Dean
The
Coi
U
Foundation
ca
San
Luis
ispo, San Francisco,
An informal cell and study
Benz said it probably would be
Angeles Military School. The Francisco announced recently that at the stadium or the Santa Clara group on religious issues involvconsulate persopnel from Iran also scholarship awards for the intern- Count Fai rounds
ing personal life will meet for
attended
ship in public affairs have been
student chairman Still is to the first time today at 7:30 p m.
A meeting of all ISO members ; increased to $1500 for single stu- beA appointed
to the committee.
and friends will be held tomorrow dents and $2000 for married stu- Dean Benz
reported that the com- I at the home of the Rev. Richard
at 12:30 pm in Room 118 of the ;
is looking for a student , Ingraham, 33 N. 6th St Apt. 4
Speech and Drama Building. ac- dents with children. The an- mittee
who
will
Carol Bird and Carol Cox are
be a "super salesman"
cording to the publicity chair- ; nouncement marks the opening of as chairman.
co-chairmen for the group
man.
the foundation’s reeruitment for I
Specific issues to be studied
its eleventh annual internship
will
be decided by the group,
program.
according to Mist Cox. The cell
, and study group is sponsored by
Jeremy Jones and Bill WhiteWesley Foundation, a San Jose
sides, representatives of the founUt lout i, ,s
i L)L,p dation, will be on campus WednesState organization for Methodist
of students mainly of Chinese day, April IL in the Placement
, college students.
or Nisei background. has set Office to discuss the internship
Saturday. April 14, as the date for program with interested students.
Former SJS faculty member
its annual "Black Champagne"
Florence Bryant will speak
Competition for the 12 awards Mrs.
dance.
to the Social Action Committee
The semi-formal affair will be a. open to all majors.
of the College Religious Council
held at the Palo Alto Buddhist
Jim Harget, SJS graduate at 4:30 p.m. today in the StuHall with the Watsonville YBA of June ’55, is a member of the dent Y. corner of 9th and San
Orchestra providing the music. present intern group. llarget is Antonio street. Marilyn Shaffer,
Beta Bet,i Beta,
honBids will cost $2.50 for non-mem- currently u-orking on a research committee member, said today. orary
society for the Biological
bers and $2 for members
project for the Santa (" Ia.ra
Mrs. Bryant is president of the Sciences, will hold a formal initiDr. and Mrs Thomas C Es- County Taxpayers Association. San Jose Council for Civic Unity, ation of new members tomorrow
seLstyn and Dr. and Mrs. E. Toriwhich works closely with the evening at
home of Dr James
Other former SJS students who Race Relations Committee of the P. Heath, the
goe will be patrons for the dance.
1153 Pine Ave. acDr. Esselstyn is the club’s adviser have completed the nine-month Council of Churches here. She cording to Bill Kurtz, president of
Co-Chairmen for the dance internship include George Aiassa. will relate her experiences and the society.
manager of Tulare, Harold suggestions to the Social Action
committee are Elaine Asanuma city
All members and initiates should ,
local planning consult- Committee at their regular meet- check
and Kazjo Hibino, with Ed Ka- Seyferth,
the Tri-Beta bulletin board I
ant,
and
Marshall
Kelley,
auditor
wazoe handling bids: Katherine
Mg.
r .
with
the
Army
Audit
Agency,
Fukumura, refreshments; Emily
Kwong, June Kumagai and Bob
The 12 college graduates who
ON JUNE 25, 1956
Nishimuka. decorations; and Bill receive these awards will begin
the fabulous STOP Study Tour
Kogura. publicity.
a unique nine-month training
for girls departs to
. program next September, in which.
they will be assisted to political
election campaigns, government
agencies, business firms and labor
(University of Hawaii Summer Session)
unions

Coro Foundation
Increases Internee
Scholarship Money

Black Champagne,
Theme for Dance

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED
To See Better

SEE

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
- - Eyes Refracted - Glasses Made and Serviced

254 S. Second St.CY 5-2747
Member of SPAR-TEN

Wesley Schedules
Cell, Study Group

Florence Bryant
To Address CRC

Tr-Beta To Hold
Formal Initiation

STUDIO

WILLIAM HOLDEN

Graduates File

( ostume

K, II

ii 7,

51.50
IA1SF
LiDOL: Manta KapP1 suroritv
I f found pic ase return to S .
Kappa House, 168 S 11111 Si
tall CY 5-0205. Reward.

Travel Agent Tells
Business Lecture
Of New Functions

The training is designed to increase their awareness and pracHoward Nelson, of the
Nelson Travel Agency of San tical know ledge in preparation
broad range of public
Jose, spoke to the Senior Bust- for
fleas Lecture class yesterday after- ’ careers. Graduates are employnoon in Room 139 on "The Func- ed in city management and
tions of a Modern Travel Agency." numerous other administrative
and political positions throughIn addition to his speech. it
which he stressed the free ser- out I alifurnia.
vice given by travel agencies.
Recipients of the 1956-5’i
Nelson raffled off to the class awards will be named by an imwallets, travel bags, pictures and partial board selected from outa round-trip airline ticket to Mon- standing
business executives.
terey for two. The siqft,s were union officials, government adpublicity
varigiveaway
stunts of
ministrators and educators.
ous lines
Coro Foundation was establishDr. Earl W. Atkinson, instructor of the course and head of ed in San Francisco in 1942 te
the Business Department, won further rearch in the field et
government-politics. It has widethe round-trip ticket.
support front busines
Nelson stated that agencies re- spread
firms, labor unions, private citimain in business by getting
zens and philanthropic founda
kickback from travel lines and tions, The Coro Foundation is a
resorts, but not from selling their non-profit organization
services if) customers
Since the Green-Nelson Agency
moved to San Fernando street.
they have had a tremendous increase in college student tourist
travel from San Jose State, according to Nelson.
cjj

47 DAYS $545 rtuS

Let’s Go!!
WHERE?
To The Coop
. . . Of Course

the campus
meeting place
At Coffee Time,
Coke Time,
Lunch Time,
Any Time

THE COOP

1

credits success to Jockey brand underwear

TM

V DELUXE BEACH APARTMENTS AT THE
NEW HAWAIIANA HOTEL
1116, V PRIVATE POOL V ROUND TRIP AM
V WONDERFUL SPECIAL EVENTS & PARTIES
V SORORITY HOUSEMOTHER
CHAPERONAGE
for details see:
DROP IN

WODAY

AND INOUIRE

"Next to my pearly white teeth, Jockey briefs are

my greatest asset,’ says Brownie J. Lapsitter, professional favorite. "I always sit as close to the prolessor as possible. so I can’t afford to squirm around.
Thanks to Jockey briefs, I can maintain a rigid
expression of unvarying interest for hours at a time."
You don’t have to be a professional enthusiast to
enjoy that casual at-ease appearance that comes from
wearing Jockey briefs! Better drop into your dealer’s
soon ... buy a supply of Jockey briefs and T-shirt
... and feel as good as you look!

SEE

GREENE - NELSON

TRAVEL ADVISORS
24 East San Fernando
ip the -,trert from the com-p-ubl
CY7-2121

IPA

it’s in style to be comfortable ... in
Jockey

made only by

underwear

Inc., Kenosha, Waconaus

When Spring’s in the air
And you haven’t a care,
Enjoy pleasure rarehave a CAMEL!

.14

Vets May Sign
For Summer Pay
Veterans wish’. as eel:, subsistence under 1’1. 550 for either
or both summer seasions are requested to contact Mrs Sue Rankin in the Veteran’s office. Room
122, before the end of spring semester.
Transfer students and students
not presently enrolled for the
spring semester are requested te
contact the Veteran’s Office in
Room 122 before June 18. 1956

AMBITIOUS STUDENT

HAWAII

a

Jji

--Mak -kit
pee pleat-el
its a psychological Ind.
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you’re a smoker, remember
more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than horn any other ci9orctte!
No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

